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NAT'L YOUTH WEEK STARTS
KIM NAGANO IS DIRECTOR
Preps To Prepare Project Paper; Athletic Events, Socials

EMERGENCY TELEPHONES
First telephone in the residential blocks for use by the residents in emergencies such as fires and injuries and for administrative purposes will probably be installed next week, said Firman Brown, deputy Project director.
At least one telephone will be hooked up in every two blocks. In all, there will be 68 telephones in Butte and 28 in Canal including those issued in administration building.

The communication system is being put up by the United States Army Signal Corps.

BUSSE SPONSOR
BIG ORATORICAL 4 GOLD CUPS
Under auspices of the Butte Young Buddhist Association, a campus-wide welcome oratorical contest will be sponsored May 23 in both the English and Japanese languages. Contrary to initial announcements, not only NYA membership card holders, but all interested Nisei are invited to contest.
Participants may register with Block Representatives or at the NEWS-COURIER office with George Matsurra.
Four enviable gold loving cups will be presented to first and second place winners in the two divisions. Many other awards will be awarded to other contestants. Speeches should not be more than seven minutes in length.
Topics for the oratorical areas: Has Evacuation Affected My Faith? Nisei

ARIZONA RESETLEMENT
Governor Osborn yesterday appointed a committee to study the extent of Japanese settlement in Arizona and its effects both upon the Japanese and the citizens of Arizona, disclosed the Arizona Republican, April 30.

He said that Arizona is willing to take its share of Japanese in any relocation, but declared that it is unfair to expect this state to burden itself with nearly half of the total Japanese of the nation.

The governor told Senator Hayden, Arizona's senator, that "their (evacuee) employment in this state is highly undesirable."

SACHI ANRAKU HITS HEADLINES
A picture depicting Sachi Anraku, former secretary to Luther Hoffman, burning a purse containing $45 which was lost by Seaman Geraldine Secton of the WAVES recently grace the pages of the Washington Star.

NYA Training Schools Open
375 NISEI TO BE ACCEPTED
The development of Nisei skills for use in industrial and other types of specialized work through National Youth Administration resident training schools was approved by the NYA Washington office, announced Supervisor Luther Hoffman of Community Services Division.

The problem of working out the details is left to the Projects, and here arrangements are being made with the NYA resident training school in Phoenix and Hoffman, men and women, 16 to 26 years, and citizens, qualify for such training.

The NYA has agreed to accept 375 young men and women from the ten relocation centers said Hoffman.

The training period requires from six weeks to four months depending on the individual. Each enrollee is provided with room and board, services, plus $15.90 per month.
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Saturday, May 1, 1943
A YEAR AGO YESTERDAY

A year ago yesterday the little village of Arroyo Grande was evacuated. The issei and nisei in that village were a peaceable lot. They tilled their fields, tended their stores. Prior to the war, they were happy in provincial bliss. They wanted to be left alone; they cared little for the rantings of a Hitler or a Tojo. They were not much interested by nisei complexes or movements. They contributed generously to the Boy Scouts, the Red Cross, and other welfare organs.

Speaking of labor shortages TULE LAKE seems to be having her troubles too. An urgent call is out for garbage help...Volunteer blood donors are asked to report to the laboratory by the blocks. (Wonder how we work it?)

We are not alone in our woes...The PIONEER, official journal of the Amache, Colorado Project, also is sorely in need of reporters, stencil artists, mimeograph operators, and writers interested in literary work...and as one certain song goes...‘...so won't you hear my plea, and take a chance with me, etc....'

Here's a pose we found sandwiched in the TULARE FREE PRESS. Oh heartily, Oh me, I love he, and he loves she, But she ain't me, So me and he, Ain't wait.

THAT'S THE KIND THAT GOES OFF

SEE! NOT LOADED!
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-- IT SURE WILL

COURTESY OF L.A. TIMES
YOUTH WEEK OBSERVATION

IMPORTANCE OF TODAY'S NISEI BOYS' GIRLS' WEEK

Youth In Future America Program Told

The Boys' and Girls' Week to be held in this center starting tomorrow brings to mind again the importance of youth, the nisei, to the future of persons of Japanese descent in this country.

In 1941, most of the isssei had been in the country more than twenty years. Their average age was 60. They were getting old. Their sons and daughters were averaging 20 years of age.

It was when the isssei were commencing to hand the reins to their offspring. They had been severely handicapped by cultural, linguistic and educational differences and anti-Oriental and alien laws. With the nisei maturing, they could foresee a brighter future, a greater security year, but more for their children's sake.

Then out of the sky a bomb dropped on Pearl Harbor, Evasion followed. The dreams, the hopes they had nurtured were shattered. The future they had conjured for their sons and daughters was lost in disillusion.

But, now, a year had sped by, a year in which evacuees have had time to readjust their perspective to greater objectively. The future is taking a clearer, a more reassuring aspect. Again the nisei is being associated with the future.

It is well then that youth is accentuated this coming week. The week will bear on added meaning here that is associated with the future. Again the nisei is being associated with the future.

Buddhist Youth Week Service

Tomorrow's, Youth Week Religious Day, services, for the Butte Buddhist group will mark the initial steps towards the assimilation of a Junior Young Buddhist organization.

Sunday School services will be held at Temple 63 from 9 a.m., with classes starting at 9:30.

At 10 a.m., the Sr. YBA Sunday Worship hour will begin conjunctively with the Junior group at Temple 63.

To informally install the Jr. YBA cabinet officers, a social get-together is planned for the week. Following election of officers to the newly-organized Junior group, the group will partake in the week's activities, opening with a Religious Day observation tomorrow. Under general guidance of the CAS groups, a complete program is scheduled for the week.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Buddhist Hall 62, revealed chairman Mary Nakahiro, informal installation will be conducted tomorrow evening at Temple 63.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Butte's activity schedule is as follows:

Sunday, May 2 - Church Day, churches; Monday, May 3 - School Day; Dr. George Young and PBA; Tuesday, May 4 - Occupational Day, Ken Dyo; Wednesday, May 5 - Safety & Health Day, E. Iwasaki; Thursday, May 6 - National Service Day, Har­ry Miyake; Friday, May 7 - Night at Home, Moya Takahara; Saturday, May 8 - Entertainment Day, Midori Morokoo.

The program scheduled for Friday night will be dispensed with, as the high school May Queen hop will be held that evening, disclosed general National Youth Week chairman, Masa- gi Goto.

SCHEDULE

Canal's activity schedule is as follows:

Sunday, May 2 - Church Day, Rev. O. Kimura (Buddhist), Rev. Paul Osumi (Christian); Monday, May 3 - Elementary School Day; Tuesday, May 4 - High School Day; Wednesday, May 5 - City Government; Thursday, May 6 - Baby Contest; Friday, May 7 - Hobby Exhibit at mass 13; Saturday, May 8 - Field Day for elementary and high schools.

JR. OFFICERS

Following election of officers to the newly-organized Jr. YBA, the group will have their first social get-together tonight from 7:30 p.m., at the Buddhist Hall 42, revealed chairman Mary Makahiro, informal installation will be conducted tomorrow evening at Temple 63.

In conjunction with the National Boys and Girls Week, May 2 to 8, inclusively, Rivers youths will partake in the week of activities, opening with a Religious Day observance tomorrow. Under general guidance of the CAS groups, a complete program is scheduled for the week.

Then out of the sky a bomb dropped on Pearl Harbor, Evasion followed. That future they had nurtured were shattered. The dreams, the hopes they had lost in disillusion.

But, now, a year had sped by, a year in which evacuees have had time to readjust their perspective to greater objectively. The future is taking a clearer, a more reassuring aspect. Again the nisei is being associated with the future.

It is well then that youth is accentuated this coming week. The week will bear on added meaning here that is associated with the future. Again the nisei is being associated with the future.

In observance of Christians Home Week, vespers services will be conducted for the Butte Christians with Rev. John Yamasaki as guest speaker on "Our Christian Home," tomorrow evening at Chapel 40 from 8 p.m.

Featured artists for the evening is a string quartet ensemble led by Tomy Yasuge, violinist, a singspiration will also be held with Helen Kimura as chairman. Beginning 7 p.m., the Pilgrim Group will hold their services.

Vesper Worship for Christians

In observance of Christians Home Week, vespers services will be conducted for the Butte Christians with Rev. John Yamasaki as guest speaker on "Our Christian Home," tomorrow evening at Chapel 40 from 8 p.m.

Featured artists for the evening is a string quartet ensemble led by Tomy Yasuge, violinist. A singspiration will also be held with Helen Kimura as chairman.

Beginning 7 p.m., the Pilgrim Group will hold their services.

Canal Program

In observance of the National Boys and Girls Religious Day services, the Canal Christian Church has scheduled the following program of worship:

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9 a.m. at public schools and Church; English Speaking Worship 9 a.m. at Church; Japanese Speaking Worship 9 a.m. at Church; Young Peoples Fellowship 9:30 p.m. at Church.

(continued from page 1)
In the rectangular plating chased in Butte as its stage is changing from its 15-day life and will be a respectable scene for stage production. In a few days, it was disclosed.

With the voluntary labor, the new floors have already been pulled in, and dressing rooms are nearing completion. Semi-circular back wall will be added as soon as the two dressing rooms are finished.

Present plans also call for the construction of seats with lumber contributed by residents in the forward section of amphitheatre and the erection of posts to mark the audience area.

Photo Shop Hours

Contrary to a previous announcement, the photo shops will be open all day Sundays, opening at 9 a.m. Locales of the shops are 42-6-B and 10-10-C, in Butte and Canal respectively.

Visitors

Members of the Casa Grande Women's Club were guests of the Canal Women's club Monday evening. The guests arrived to see the Easter Holiday Exhibit. Mrs. Gomacho Yamamoto was hostess.

The Uninvited

Private Duty

"Sayonara Come Through," an American play of an epic written by Eddie Richmond, the celebrated and renowned Birger, is now available at the Butte Library.


Stage

Butte Improves Amphitheatre

Industrial Jobs to Open in Cleveland Area Soon

Hoarding a Good Idea?

Enter Fashion Design Contest

Are you hoarding an idea or just what's current to wear in camp? Then take your design and enter the cotton dress designing contest being sponsored by Sachiko Yamamoto's Drafting and Sewing classes, to be held in June. Submit that irish, crack-of-dawn get-away, or that luscious canteen dance model.

The contest will be classified into three divisions: (1) children—sold color with trimming; (2) junior misses—play shorts; (3) misses and women's—one piece frocks.

All members of Miss Yamamoto's classes are eligible for entry, with any number of entries possible. However, all projects must be of cotton fabric. Designs must be submitted by June 5. Prospective contestants are requested to hand in their names and addresses to the instructor...

U-Club Picnic

Across the dyke in Canal will be the scene of the University Club's May Day picnic tonight at 7:30. Members and friends cordially invited to partake in the grand feast with naval entertainments and great doings planned for the affair.

28 Beeters Leave Gila

Twenty-eight men departed yesterday from Rivers by a specially chartered Greyhound bus for the Hardin, Montana boot fields. Wednesday, May 8, another contingent of 25 workers will leave the colony for employment with the Holly Sugar Co. Early sign-ups are urged. Office hours are 9 a.m. to 12 noon, 13:4-5 and in Canal; 1:0 to 5 p.m. in Butte. In the evening residents may register at

Industrial Jobs to Open in Cleveland Area Soon

Many jobs for persons with work experience are machinists. Molders, body repairmen, and plasterers are opening up, reported Harold S. Fister, relocation supervisor, to Project Director Leroy Bennett from Cleveland, Ohio in a letter.

Representatives of several of the trade unions concerned with above trades are at the present time meeting with employers with whom they have agreements, wrote Fister. He gave assurance that a number of employment offers will be coming in ten days of two weeks.

Fister urged residents interested, in the above trades to write directly to Col. John A. Proctor and to faciltate the entire placement process.

There will be an Engeikai tonight at the Outdoor Stage in Canal from 8 o'clock. A tragedy-Mother's Sourrantes and a comedy-Dream- will be presented as top features on the program. The popular Japanese band from Butte is also scheduled to appear.

New Director

Ted Fujikuni assumed his duties as new Canal CAS Community Events Director Monday, April 25. Frank Totsubo, former CAS CED is now Senior Interviewer.

Class Hour Changes

Announcement is made of the changes in the schedules for Sachiko Yamamoto's Drafting and Sewing Classes. Beginners and advanced drafting students will meet on Monday and Wednesday mornings only. All day sessions will be conducted for the sewing classes Mondays through Thursdays, inclusive. Fridays, there will be morning sessions only.
YWCA MAY MIXER BILLED

Come to make new girl friends and have a good time at tonight's "May Mixer" which will be sponsored by the Y.W.C.A. working girls. All high school girls and working girls interested in "YM activities are welcome. New games and songs shall be the main feature for the evening.

Be sure to come promptly at 7 P.M., rec. 41.

ENGAGEMENT

Before relatives and friends, Satsuko Shima of Canal recently announced her engagement to Tatsuo Fujii at a tea.

In Appreciation

May I take this opportunity of expressing my heartfelt thanks to all my many gracious friends, for their floral and spiritual offerings, during my late hour of bereavement. I only wish I could express fully the appreciation I feel.

Most sincerely,
Tatsuko Fukushima

YWCA Leaders Visit Rivers

To assist in the organization of a YMCA and to help set up an activities program, two "YW leaders, Y. V. Root, executive secretary of Maricopa County Y groups and Dewey Swihart, general secretary of the Phoenix organization, were in Gila yesterday meeting with Butte Christian leaders.

Enrico Yusa, QAS councilman, said, "We intend that the YMCA shall be largely a non-denominational in character, and interested primarily in activities. We feel that membership will definitely be an aid in readjustment after resettlement."

Swihart reported that quite a few volunteers from Gila stayed at the YMCA building and dormitories while on leave in Phoenix.

More Jobs

Defense Workers-Cleveland, Ohio. Machinists, welders, body repairman, and body painters. Wage scales $48.00 to $65.00 per hr., for first 40 hours. Experienced workers’ $1.40 to $1.80 per hour.

Hotel Work-Detroit and Chicago. Two hotels, one in Chicago and Detroit have many jobs offers for housework, maids, general houseworkers, painters, kitchen helpers, valets, and bartenders.

Chemical Operators-Gary, Indiana. High school graduates wanted for defense work. Work involves adjusting valves and controlling temperatures and pressures on carefully regulated mechanical reactions. Prefer men between 22 and 33. Starting wages 75 cents per hour, time and one half over 40 hours.

Maintenance Mechanic-Gary, Indiana. Defense work. Two men wanted with pipe-fitting and general maintenance experience. Starting rate 75 cents per hour, time and one half over 40 hours.

Mechanical Operators-Chicago, Ill. Three machinist helpers and operators for paper printing, waxing, and cutting machines. Minimum experience necessary, but machine operating experience helpful. Must be strong. Starting wages 95 cents to $1.00 per hour. Can earn $22 to $30 per week.

Stenographers-Chicago, Ill. Two openings for experienced girls. $100 per month. Farm Opening-Niles, Michigan. Couple wanted for 500 acre farm. Wages are $75 per month, 12 bushels of potatoes and 300 lb. of hog meat per year.

Farm Opening-Near Chicago. Two gardeners and two vegetable growers with 10 years experience in carrots, beets, and white potatoes. Furnished house provided.

For further information on these and other job offers please consult the employment office.

Nolecutes

Educational lectures will be discontinued temporarily.
GUADALUPE YMA SEKS FIFTH STRAIGHT FROM THEIR BITTER REVERSE LAST SATURDAY ONE OF BUTTE BASEBALL'S FIERCELY OVER VIKING DLTANS RATED OVER VIKINGS MURANISHI PITCHES MARKED AS "BIG"

GAME OF THE WEEK IS THE VIKING-DLTANS ENGAGEMENT WITH TWO STRAIGHT WINS TO THEIR CREDIT, "SWEDISH WILLSUGGERS," THE VIKINGS WILL SCRAMBLE OVER CANAL'S HARDBALL DIAMOND AGAINST THE TEAM KNOWN AS "UPSETTERS"—DLTANS, MORISHITA TODAY.

THOMOES STAGE BIG BATTLE SUN. SEEKS WTHT

SOMETHING MAD FROM THEIR BITTER REVERSE LAST SATURDAY, ONE OF BUTTE BASEBALL'S FIERCELY OVER VIKING DLTANS RATED OVER VIKINGS MURANISHI PITCHES MARKED AS "BIG" GAME OF THE WEEK IS THE VIKING-DLTANS ENGAGEMENT WITH TWO STRAIGHT WINS TO THEIR CREDIT, "SWEDISH WILLSUGGERS," THE VIKINGS WILL SCRAMBLE OVER CANAL'S HARDBALL DIAMOND AGAINST THE TEAM KNOWN AS "UPSETTERS"—DLTANS, MORISHITA TODAY.

BIOCK 28, HINODES STAGE BIG BATTLE SUN.

SOMETHING MAD FROM THEIR BITTER REVERSE LAST SATURDAY, ONE OF BUTTE BASEBALL'S FIERCELY OVER VIKING DLTANS RATED OVER VIKINGS MURANISHI PITCHES MARKED AS "BIG" GAME OF THE WEEK IS THE VIKING-DLTANS ENGAGEMENT WITH TWO STRAIGHT WINS TO THEIR CREDIT, "SWEDISH WILLSUGGERS," THE VIKINGS WILL SCRAMBLE OVER CANAL'S HARDBALL DIAMOND AGAINST THE TEAM KNOWN AS "UPSETTERS"—DLTANS, MORISHITA TODAY.

SPORTS

SOFIBALL TEAM ENTRIES WANTED

Persons interested in the Butte Southwestern Softball League are requested to submit their team entries to CAS office, 51 soon.

POSTON BALL CLUB GETS LEAVE PERMIT

Kon Zionmar, outstanding Butte baseball leader, announced that plans for the Poston All-Star teams to compete here around Memorial Day, May 30, have been made.

BUTTE-BASEBALL RESULTS (24)

Hinodes, 9-8, 5, YMBA-Ro, 4 Independents, 12; Red Sox, 5 Blk, 30. Bsk-Blk, 51. Sn called off, cancelled.
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